,,Dold World Journeys presents

The Canyonland 11 days

3

Dates & Prices
Leave Sun. Apr. 24 - Return Wed. May. 04, 2022 - $3,300 - Land Only
Airfare $720 (NEW lower) / Single Room Supplement - $1,230 / Travel Insurance – $299
First 15 to sign up Save $75. Second 15, Save $50.
Apply your Globus Welcome Back Credit! (You must have traveled with the Globus Family after 2019 to qualify).

Highlights
•

10 nights in First-Class to Superior First-Class Hotels. First-Class Globus. All Hawaii Group.
10 (B)reakfasts, and 5 (D)inners including Navajo Cookout in Monument Valley and Western BBQ overlooking
the Colorado River in Moab. Welcome Drink on arrival in Las Vegas and Wine Tasting in Moab.

•

Escorted by Alex Dold from Honolulu. Barbara Buryiak as our professional director while touring. Twinbedded rooms with private bath or shower, hotel taxes, service charges, and tips for baggage handling.

•

Hawaiian Airlines group air option from Honolulu. Private deluxe air-conditioned motorcoach. Scenic Boat
Cruise on Lake Powell and 4-wheel drive exploration of Monument Valley.

•

Explore the following Parks: Grand Canyon, Lake Powell, Glen Canyon, Monument Valley, Moab, Arches,
Canyonlands, Dead Horse Point, Capital Reef National Park, Bryce Canyon, and Zion Canyon.

•

Unique stays at: Treasure Island on the Strip, Kachina Lodge inside the Grand Canyon, Lake Powell Resort
with sweeping views of the Lake, Goulding’s Lodge in the heart of Monument Valley, and ranch-like Red
Cliffs Lodge on the banks of the Colorado River.

•

Maximum elevation 8,300 ft (2,530 m).
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Itinerary
Day 1. Honolulu Departure. Our Canyonlands journey starts with a morning non-stop departure to Las Vegas, Nevada.
Touching down in the later afternoon we are met by the effervescent Barbara Buryiak (special director) and transferred to
the Treasure Island Hotel The rest of the evening is at leisure to explore this city of feverish gambling, neon lights, and
glamorous shows. Barbara and Alex, our Hawaii host, will be on hand to assist us. The preliminary flight schedule is
displayed online at doldworldjourneys.com under the journey's page. (Welcome Drink)
Day 2. Via the Mojave Desert to Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona. This morning we “get our kicks on Route 66”
as we drive through Mojave Desert known as the driest desert in North America to see one of the Seven Natural Wonders
of the World, the Grand Canyon. On arrival we explore the canyon rim and experience breathtaking views. For a truly
unique experience we stay inside the park at the Kachina Lodge - Grand Canyon National Park Lodges. (B), (D)
Day 3. To Lake Powell. Wake up to the backdrop of the Grand Canyon and enjoy some peace and tranquility before the
day trippers arrive. The daring may want to start their day with an optional helicopter "flightseeing" ride for a once-in-alifetime experience. Later this morning, we travel north to the majesty of Lake Powell.
Created in 1963 when the Glen Canyon Dam held back the waters of the might Colorado River, forming a vast blue lake
surrounded by beautiful sandstone walls. With a shoreline longer than the entire west coast of the United States, Lake
Powell is the second largest man-made lake in the country. Enjoy a leisurely boat cruise taking in the fascinating scenes
created by the sharply eroded walls. Our next two night at the Lake Powell Resort with sweeping lake views. (B), (D)
Day 4. Leisurely Discovering Lake Powell. This morning savor the view of one of the most
recognized and visited places in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. Head up to the
trailhead of the overlook, where we hike over a hardened path, up a gentle incline. Once at the
top, take in the beauty and try your luck at getting the quintessential shot of this horseshoeshaped meander in Glen Canyon.
Enjoy the rest of our day to do as we please. Perhaps consider an amazing “flightseeing” option;
join a highly recommended Antelope Slot Canyon visit (for those how are good walkers and stable on your feet); or simply
take in the beautiful views across the lake from the comfort of our hotel. (B)
Day 5. To Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park, Utah. Journey on through the barren beauty of the desert to
Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park to Goulding’s Lodge, our home for the night. For an awesomely unique
experience our Lodge is in the heart of Monument Valley. As we approach the lodge witness one of the most dramatic and
photographed places on earth. Upon arrival take some time to enjoy the Goulding’s Museum and Trading Post, home to a
wonderful collection of movie memorabilia and Indian artifacts. Tonight, a local Navajo guide lead us into the red rock
backcountry to savor a private cookout. During our meal, we hear the stories and legends of the Navajo people. (B), (D)
Day 6. Exploring Monument Valley and on to Moab. In the cool hours of the morning, we set out with a Navajo guide in
a comfortable 4-wheel drive vehicle to explore Monument Valley. The area is also the backdrop for many western
Hollywood hits, including Stagecoach and Fort Apache. While exploring the backcountry we visit a Navajo Hogan
(traditional housing) for a rug weaving demonstration.
In the afternoon we continue north to Moab, an outdoor mecca, for a relaxing 2-night stay at the ranch-like Red Cliffs
Lodge which sits high on the banks of the Colorado River surrounded by cliffs and situated where the Western favorites
such as Wagon Master and Rio Grande were filmed. Our highlight tonight is a wine tasting at the resort’s winery, followed
by a western BBQ overlooking the Colorado River. (B), (D)
Day 7. Excursion to Arches National Park, Canyonlands National Park and Dead Horse
Point State Park. After breakfast we visit Arches National Park, home to more than 2,000
natural sandstone arches, including the world-famous Delicate Arc. Be on the lookout for the
majestic desert big horn sheep high on the cliff sides. Then on to magnificent Canyonlands
National Park and it’s Grand View Point for spectacular scenes of the Canyonland area.
As the largest national park in Utah, it preserves 527 square miles of colorful landscape that has
eroded into countless canyons, mesas, arches, and buttes by the Colorado River and its tributaries. Finally savor the view
from Dead Horse Point State Park of the winding rivers through deep red rock canyon. Then back our hotel with some
leisure time to enjoy the outdoors or relax in this beautiful natural setting. (B)
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Day 8. Via Capital Reef National Park to Bryce Canyon National Park. This morning we travel along Utah’s Journey
Through Time Scenic Byway, witnessing diverse, remote, and ruggedly beautiful landscapes. Our coach continues through
pristine Capital Reef National Park where the lands bends into a giant ripple having been tortured and twisted over
millions of years. Marvel at the engineering as the road travels over hogbacks, slick rock, and trough steep canyons. Keep
our cameras ready as this route is one of the most spectacular in North America. We continue through the land of natural
brides, narrow canyons, and expansive views to Bryce Canyon National Park. He we spent two nights at Best Western
Plus Bryce Canyon Grand. (B)
Day 9. Exploring Whimsical Bryce Canyon National Park. A day rich in
contrasts leads us to Bryce Canyon National Park. The slow erosion of the land
has created a fantastically sculptured rock formations called Hoodoos that resemble
castle towers, cathedral spires and squatting goblins. We head to Rainbow Point to
experience the pink cliffs out of which the Hoodoos have been sculpted. Then we
continue to Inspiration Point to view the canyon from three levels.
As the light changes throughout the day, the natural amphitheaters and canyons
glow between distinct oranges, reds, and yellows creating a striking background for
photographic masterpieces. As we cruised through the park, we learn how wind,
erosion and iron oxidation created the spellbinding region. At the same time keep your eyes open for the one of the dozens
of species that call this unique place home (B)
Day 10. Via Zion National Park to Sin City. After breakfast we descend into halfmile-deep Zion National Park. Meaning a place of peace and refuge known to nourish
the soul, Zion’s colorful sandstone walls rise thousands of feet above the verdant valleys
of vermillion cliffs high bout the canyon floor’s lush greenery and snaking Virgin River.
Once a refuge for Mormon pioneers, Zion’s unique array of scenery, plants, and animals
– plus rich history –makes this a breathtaking and memorable day. Take advantage of
today’s photo opportunities galore.
Depart the natural beauty of the park to arrive in the bright lights and glamour of Las
Vegas. We spend the night at Treasure Island Hotel in the heart of the “Strip.” Celebrate the end of our amazing journey
with a farewell dinner hosted by Barbara. (B), (D)
Day 11. To Honolulu. Wonderful memories of our scenic exploration of some of our nation’s most beloved parks and
canyons are with us as we head to the airport this morning. We leave with a deeper appreciation of our country's natural
beauty. Our flight arrives home in the early evening. (B)
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General Conditions - USA and Canada
DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT: A $500 per person CHECK DEPOSIT (please make check out to Dold World Journeys) is
required to secure your space and your RESERVATION FORM to set your possible discount spot. The deposit is part of your final
payment, which is due no later than 65 days prior to departure. You will receive a final payment request approximately two weeks
before its due date. Group AIR payment is by CHECK ONLY.
Sign-up discounts are combinable with other discounts but are not transferable to other programs. Land price does NOT include airport
transfers nor dayrooms. The AIR price includes airport transfers and/or dayrooms.
GLOBUS HEALTH & SAFETY WAIVER: Globus requires each member to accept their Health & Safety Waiver to join one of
their programs. A copy will be provided. You MUST accept the Globus Health & Safety Waiver to take this journey.
CANCELLATION AND REFUND: Deposit refunds will be made, if cancellation is received up to 150 days prior to departure;
thereafter, only the monies which will be recovered from the hotels, tour operators, airlines, etc., will be refunded. No refund will be
made for services not used once the tour commences. All refunds or penalties are subject to the rules and tariffs of the vendors
concerned. (*Note: once your airline ticket is issued it is non-refundable.) There is a $30 fee for any changes made after 90 days.
TRAVEL INSURANCE: NEW – Travel Insurance is NON-REFUNDABLE. Payment is made approximately 150 days out and can
be paid with a credit card processed by the Globus Family. You can find a copy of the coverage at doldworldjourneys.com.
LAND PRICE: The Land price is per person based on two people sharing a room/cabin and accurate as of October 18, 2021. Our
Land Price is guaranteed (unless taxes increase). We need a minimum of 20 people to operate this program.
AIR PRICE: Must be paid by CHECK and includes airport transfer and/or dayrooms. The airfare is SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
PRICE INCLUDES: The journey price includes accommodations in First or Superior First-Class hotels based on two people sharing a
room/cabin with private facilities (bath or shower); meals as indicated in the itinerary: (B) breakfast, (L) lunch, and (D) dinner; and
entrance fees where applicable.
NOT INCLUDED: The trip price does not include AIRFARE, passport expenses; meals not listed in itinerary; all beverages; airport
tax; airline baggage fee, travel insurance; laundry expenses; and all items of a personal nature. Tips to directors, drivers, local guides,
and hotel personnel; excursions; city sightseeing; and entrance fees are excluded unless specifically noted in the itinerary.
DOCUMENTS: A valid government issued photo I.D. is required.
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: Single rooms are limited. For persons who wish to share hotel rooms, every effort will be made to find you
a roommate; however, if this is not possible, the single supplement must be charged (if a single room is still available).
SIGHTSEEING AND TRANSFERS: All sightseeing and transfers are by private deluxe air-conditioned motorcoach with extra leg
room. No Smoking on Globus coaches.
BAGGAGE: Due to limited motorcoach capacity, only one suitcase (50 lbs. maximum) and one carry-on per person will be allowed.
Porterage for this suitcase is included in the journey's price. Airline baggage fees are not included. No responsibility is accepted for loss
of or damage to baggage or any of the passengers' belongings. We recommend buying travel insurance.
RESPONSIBILITY: Dold World Journeys, LLC. and Group Voyagers Inc., dba Globus, 5301 S. Federal Circle, Littleton, CO 80123
(hereinafter referred to as "the Companies") are responsible to you in making arrangements for the tour services offered in the itinerary
or on its Web site, including transportation, sightseeing, and hotel accommodations through independent contracts.
The carriers, hotels and other suppliers providing tour services are independent contractors and are not agents, employees, or servants
of, or joint ventures with, the Companies or its affiliates. All certificates and other travel documents for tour services issued by the
Companies are subject to the terms and conditions specified by the supplier and to the laws of the countries in which the services are
supplied. If, after tour departure, the services included in the tour cannot be supplied or there are changes in an itinerary for reasons
beyond the control of the Companies, the Companies will arrange for the provision of comparable services. Any resulting additional
expense will be payable by tour participants and any resulting savings will be refunded by the Companies to tour participants.
The Companies reserves the right to accept or reject any person as a tour participant, to expel any tour participant from the tour, to
make changes in the itinerary whenever the Companies deems it necessary for the comfort, convenience, or safety of the tour
participants, and to cancel a tour at any time.
Any disability requiring special attention should be reported to Globus at the time the reservation is made. Globus will make reasonable
attempts to accommodate the special needs of disabled tour participants, but the Companies are not responsible for any denial of
services by carriers, hotels, restaurants, and other independent suppliers. The motorcoach company and other carrier employees may not
physically lift participants or assist them on or off transportation vehicles. Persons requiring such assistance must be accompanied by a
qualified companion.
The tour participant agrees that neither the Companies nor its affiliates shall be liable for any damages, loss (including personal injury,
death, and property loss), or expense occasioned by any act or omission of any supplier providing tour services or of any other person.
Legal proceedings against the Companies may be instituted only in a state or federal court located within the State of Colorado, and any
claim involved in such proceedings shall be decided in accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado. Any legal proceedings
against the Companies must be commenced within one year following the date of tour completion.
No person other than an authorized representative of the Companies, by a document in writing, is authorized to vary, add, or waive any
term or condition regarding this program, including any term or condition set forth in the preceding provisions. (Travel Agents
Registration #7051)
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Reservation Form
The Canyonlands

Date of Tour:

April 24, 2022

To join our journey please complete, sign, and return by e-mail or mail. If the itinerary has been finalized a per person
CHECK deposit (and possibly insurance payment) will be due to hold your space.

Dold World Journeys, LLC
5383 Manauwea St, Honolulu, HI 96821
alex@doldworldjourneys.com / www.DoldWorldJourneys.com / (808) 732-9430
Mr. Mrs. Ms.
Name (1):
Roommate (2): Mr. Mrs. Ms.

(nicknames ok)
(nicknames ok)

Correspondence & Billing Information
Name
Street
City
Home Phone
Email

State

Zip Code
Other Phone

In Case Of Emergency While Traveling, Please Notify (not on journey)
Name
Email

Relation
Phone

Your On Journey Contact Information (how can we reach you while travelling?)
Email

Phone

Secure Flight Passenger Information
We need your LEGAL NAME and BIRTH DATE for all journeys (as written on a government issued picture ID)
Passport copies are due with final payment for all international tours, including Canada & Mexico.

Person 1
Legal Name

Birth Date

Citizenship

Example: United States, Japan, Philippines

Person 2
Legal Name
Citizenship

Birth Date
Example: United States, Japan, Philippines

By signing this application, I acknowledge that I have read the General Conditions and agree with the terms outlined therein.

Signature

World Explorations in the Dold Family Tradition of Value and Service!
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